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TheGodDelusion


ByRichardDawkins
HoughtonMifflinCompany,NewYork,NY,
USA.2006,406pp.ISBN9780618680009
[Hdbk,$27.00]

Reviewed by Todd K. Shackelford
Florida Atlantic University, Dept. of
Psychology, 2912 College Avenue, Davie, FL
33314 USA
[E-mail: tshackel@fau.edu]
Richard Dawkins, the Charles Simonyi
Professor of the Public Understanding of
Science at Oxford University, catapulted to
fame three decades ago with the publication
of his scholarly and accessible review of
modernevolutionaryscience,TheSelfishGene.
TheGodDelusionisDawkins’sninthbook,and
itisastunninglygoodbook:amasterpieceof
clearthinking and a passionate and
unwaveringcalltoarmstotherationalamong
us.

Dawkins attacks with ferocity and wit the
irrationality and superstitious thinking that
powers the major world religions, as well as
magical thinking in all forms. He debunks
along the way the major myths and
misunderstandings about life without a god.
Life is more beautiful, not less so, with an
appreciationofjusthowfleetingourownlife
is,howgrotesquelyluckywearetohavebeen
bornatall.AccordingtoDawkins,attributing
toagodorgodstheexistenceandcomplexity
oflifeformsisaestheticallyandintellectually
insulting.

Dawkins notes clearly in the preface that a
goal of this book is to advocate atheism and
rational,nonsuperstitious,nonmagical,non
religious thinking. Dawkins presents a
reasonable argument that there are many
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people—and especially many scientists and
political leaders—who are nonbelievers, but
donotdareexposethemselvesassuchforfear
ofpunishmentorreprisal.Iwanttobelievehe
is correct and that hisbookwillreachevena
smallportionofthis,hisintendedaudience.

Dawkins notes plainly and unapologetically
thatthereisnomorerationalreasontobelieve
in a god or gods than there is to believe in
fantasies such as Santa Clause or the Tooth
Fairy, fantasies that most sane people in the
Western world relinquish as silly and
implausiblebythetimetheyenterelementary
school. But it really is puzzling, as Dawkins
notes: otherwiseintelligent adults who now
appreciate the profound silliness and
implausibilityofSantaClaus,theToothFairy,
unicorns,andtherest,neverthelessclingtoan
equally bizarre and logically indefensible
belief that a personal god performs miracles,
hears their prayers, and waits for them in
Heaven (or else condemns them to Hell).
Dawkinsspeculatesthatperhapsanirrational
belief in a god or gods is a byproduct of
psychological mechanisms evolved to
function in childhood and which motivate
children to believe as true everything their
parents and other authority figurestellthem.
Unquestioning belief in the veracity of
parental instructions, directions, and
admonitionsalmostcertainlyhadtremendous
survival value for ancestral children. But of
course the rub is that parents sometimes fill
theirchildren’sheadswithnonsense,andthe
child’s mind is not “designed” to distinguish
the treasure from the trash. This is an
intriguing speculation that warrants serious
empiricalattention.

Dawkins provides a strong case that the
existence of god in fact is a testable
hypothesis, amenable to rational, scientific
scrutiny. According to Dawkins, religion and
science,arenot,asStephenJayGouldargued,
nonoverlapping magisteria. The truth value
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of religious beliefs and all forms of
superstitiousandmagicalthinkingcanbeput
toscientifictest.Dawkinsnotesthatalthough
the existence of a god or gods can never be
disproved, neither can we disprove the
existence of Santa Claus or the Tooth Fairy.
But we can assign probabilities of the
likelihood of the existence of god, Santa
Claus, and the Tooth Fairy.  In each case,
notes Dawkins, these probabilities are
vanishinglysmall.

Dawkinswritesatlengthaboutthedangersof
religion, especially of the major monotheistic
religions, whose adherents claim moral
superiority and absolute righteousness over
adherentsoftheotherreligions.Justassurely
as believers of one monotheistic religion
“know” they are right, so too do believers of
the other monotheistic religions “know” they
are right. But of course these belief systems
are fundamentally incompatible. This,
accordingtoDawkins,isarecipefordisaster.
Osama bin Laden “knows” that he and his
causeareGoodandthatGeorgeW.Bushand
his cause are Evil just as surely and certainly
as Bush “knows” that bin Laden is Evil
whereas Bush is Good. It is in this sense that
Dawkins notes clearly that the world would
beafarmorepeacefulplacewithoutreligion.
Dawkins argues that the key to maintaining
these vicious religious conflicts is for parents
and others in authority to continue to teach
that faith is a virtue. According to Dawkins,
solongasparentsaroundtheworldcontinue
to teach their children to cherish without
question belief systems that are incompatible
with the belief systems being taught by
parents adhering to other belief systems,
religious conflict of the bin LadenBush type
willbeascourgeofhumanity.

Faithisnotavirtue,accordingtoDawkins.It
is a dangerous intellectual and aesthetic
embarrassment that belittles the beauty and
complexity of life that Darwin elegantly
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explained nearly 150 years ago. The God
Delusion is a literary and intellectual treasure
that advocates unapologetically for a rational
worldview free of superstition and magical
thinking.
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